Elements of Design Eleanor Hannan
Maiwa Loft: Above the Net Loft, Granville Is. Vancouver BC
Sep 29, 30, Oct 1, 2017 Fri, Sat, Sun, 10am - 4pm
Student’s to Supply:
- 2 good water colour type brushes one round size about 10 or 12 one flat about ¾ of an inch wide, these should
be of a medium size for working comfortably on 8” X 10” Bristol paper
- Two pads of Bristol paper 8” X 10”
- Tube of Gouache: 37 ml tubes, two black, two white
- 25 sheets of black construction type paper (please do not buy expensive paper, Opus Art Supply on Granville
Island sells a pad of black construction paper)
- 1 Pilot 05 felt pen
- 1 Sketchbook 11” X 14”
- Camera : phone will do
- Black, white and grey scrap cloth
- Glue stick (archival)
- Scissors that are sharp for creative paper cutting
- Sharp, new X-acto blade
- Ruler metal 18 inch
- Pencil 6B
- Very small containers with a lid (about 5 or 6) for the mixed grey gouaches (dollar store)
- 8.5 X 11 or 11 X 14 inch Manila folders X 3 (or more) for each day’s exercises (work needs organizing after
each session as there are lots of exercises)
- Paper clips and a collection of other small clips for holding work samples together (otherwise things get
disorganized quickly)
- A small collection to share (so bring three each) of various white materials such as differing weight papers,
differing weight of textured cloth, string, wool, rice, stale dry pasta, coffee filters, plastic of all sorts as long as
white, old stuff scrap stuff. Don’t buy anything for this as it will all be painted. Be creative and inventive and bring
only a few items as we will share these.
Maiwa is a well stocked studio space and supplies most materials for this workshop including a wonderful variety
of paper and art supplies. As some students prefer to work with their own favourite tools and supplies, you are
more than welcome to bring them from home to augment the studio supplies - this could include drawing pencils,
scissors etc. Please note it is optional to to bring the suggested tools and supplies for this workshop.
We ask that you remember to label all personal supplies.
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